[Contact lenses. Infections and hygiene].
Contact lens wearers are subject to increased risk of infection, and an attempt was made to determine which factors cause the overproportional risk of infection? The aim of this paper is to explain with appropriate bibliographic support why people who wear contact lenses are at risk of infection. The relative risk of keratitis is a function of the lens material and the wearing time of the contact lenses. Extended wear of hydrogel lenses is associated with an overproportional risk of infection. According to the literature, the frequency of complications in contact lens wearers generally is the result of poor hygiene in 66% of the cases. The general lack of hygiene among contact lens wearers must, therefore, be regarded as one cause among pathophysiological mechanisms of the eye. The microbial spectrum favors gram-negative bacteria living in a wet environment such as Pseudomonas, Serratia and parasites like Acanthamoeba. The specific spectrum of pathogens and new problem organisms not only challenge the fitter but also the manufacturers to adapt hygiene (sanitary) measures and products to the new development. Disposable contact lens systems are the first step, but they do not solve all the problems of contact lens wearers. Therefore, the importance of contact lens hygiene must be especially emphasized when the ophthalmologist is giving instructions to the patient. On the other hand, hygiene should also not be neglected by the contact lens fitters since it is part of the whole problem.